December 2018
Central Coast Family History Society Inc.

Wishing everyone a
very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!
The final day for
Research at the
Centre for 2018 will
be Friday 14th
December. We will
reopen on Tuesday
15th Jan 2019.

We are looking for Members who are
interested in joining various sub-committees
for 2019. Do you have Ideas for increasing our
membership? What do you think you need as
members?
Are you interested in putting your thoughts
forward? We will be emailing a Survey to you
shortly asking for your input. Please return the survey to us
via email to admin@centralcoastfhs.org.au

TRIPPERS WITH Belinda MABBOTT
2019 CEMETERY BUS TRIPS 4th March Woronora,
1st April, Rookwood , 6th May, Gore Hill , 3rd June
Botany .
Let us know if there is somewhere you particularly would be
interested in visiting.
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SPEAKERS 2019
2nd FEBRUARY
Australian National Maritime
Museum—Ron RAY

Ron has been a volunteer guide
and member of the ANMM for 9
years. Ron’s particular interests are in 18th century military and
naval history, HMB Endeavour, the ANMM fleet of vessels and the
collection contained in the museum galleries. Ron will take
questions from the floor and will also give a brief overview of the
museum galleries and vessels.
REMINDERS




Have You Changed your EMAIL address?
Are you receiving the CCFHS Newsletter? Please advise us
of any changes so we can add your information to our
mailing list and keep you updated.
Books borrowed from our Library need to be returned by
the 14th of December. Books may be borrowed for a period
of one month.

Members Interests… please help us update our Records, pick
up a form at the Centre and jot down the SURNAMES you are
searching for & return.

Are you keeping up with the new records being released?
Use Find My Past which is available to our members at the research
rooms to go back and check that you have checked the latest records.
You may well find some information that is new to you.
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Reading Room to close on Mondays
Our Reading Room will be closing on Mondays
commencing on Monday 4 February 2019.
Closing the Reading Room to public research on Mondays provides us with an
opportunity to dedicate more resources to making more of the State Archives Collection
available for everyone to discover, use and share through tackling the documentation
backlog and increasing our online engagement.
The closure will not affect our other services or current standards for responding
to telephone, email and online enquiries.
We are pleased to let you know that there have already been some great achievements in
respect of improving access to the State Archives Collection. In the last four months, we
have added over 250,000 items to our database, Collection Search. Our volunteers have
completed the Botanical Gardens Staff Register indexing and, earlier this year,
the Devonshire Street Reinterment Register.You can expect to see more material
appearing on line in the coming weeks and months.

Road closure affecting Reading Room
Access to our Reading Room has been temporarily impacted by a partial road closure
while O'Connell Street is being upgraded outside the Western Sydney Records Centre. We
understand that the road will be closed for 20 weeks, weather permitting.
You will still be able to drive to the Western Sydney Records Centre and park onsite but
entry will be through our eastern gate only.
However, there will be no bus service that travels along O’Connell Street. All bus travel
will involve a 15-20 minute walk from the closest stop to the Western Sydney Records
Centre.

RESEARCH CENTRE INFORMATION

Gold coin donation gratefully accepted when you visit the Centre
Charges for non-members a flat rate of $10.00/day
Photocopy Charges:A4 30 cents, A3 Black/White $1.00, A3 Colour $1.50
Colour copies from Canon Printer in the multifunction room 30¢ per copy
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CURRENT AND
UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS
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RAHS Day Lecture – Why weren’t we told about the
Sydney Wars?
December 5 @ 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm FREE
Stephen Gapps’ 2018 book The Sydney
Wars (New South Books) tells the history
of military engagements between
Europeans and Aboriginal Australians –
described as ‘this constant sort of war’ by
one early colonist – around the greater
Sydney region.
Telling the story of the first years of
colonial Sydney in a new and original
way, this provocative book is the first
detailed account of the warfare that
occurred across the Sydney region from
the arrival of a British expedition in 1788
to the last recorded conflict in the area in
1817. The Sydney Wars sheds new light
on how British and Aboriginal forces
developed military tactics and how the
violence played out.
In this lecture Stephen will answer the hotly debated question, ‘why
weren’t we told?’ and explore what might be told in the future.
About the speaker: Dr Stephen Gapps has a long-standing interest in
public history and the history of early colonial Sydney. In 2011 he won
the NSW Premier’s History Prize for Regional and Community History
with his book, Cabrogal to Fairfield: A History of a Multicultural
Community. In 2017 Stephen was awarded the NSW State Library
Merewether Fellowship.
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Street Photography, a new exhibition opening at the
Museum of Sydney, explores the heyday of this once
popular but now forgotten genre.
Following a hugely successful public call-out by Sydney Living Museums, over
1500 personal images contributed by people far and wide have come to light
giving a glimpse into the everyday life of Sydney and its people during the
Depression, WWII and post-war years. 250 of these images, digitised and
enlarged, form the basis of a new exhibition, Street Photography, opening at the
Museum of Sydney on 8 December.

During the mid-20th century, commercial street
photographers were a familiar sight on Sydney’s
streets, capturing everyday people as they strode by or
stopped to pose.
Taken against the vibrant background of the city streets, these photographs
captured candid moments in the lives of millions of people, from uniformed
servicemen and women to post-war migrants exploring their new city and young
couples out for a day in town.
Following a hugely successful public call-out, the exhibition draws together photos
from hundreds of private family albums. This extraordinary, largely unseen record
of Sydney and its people is displayed alongside contemporary street photography
by Photomedia artist Anne Zahalka, capturing people on the streets of Sydney
today.
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BOOKSTALL
Binder Wallets, flat or expanding $2

Extra Wide Dividers 5
Insertable tabs $4.50
Sheet protectors
box 100,$5.00
Stylus $2.00

Visit our TRADING-TABLE for preserves
from Marlene’s Kitchen

TEAM LEADER ROSTER for 2018-9
Monday

ADMINISTRATION ONLY

Tuesday

Sherilyn White

Wednesday

Dorothy Mulholland

Thursday—AM

Trish Michael, Bennie Campbell

Thursday—PM

Glynis Heath, David MacDonald, Belinda Mabbott

Friday

Heather Yates, Marie Riley, Heather Sushames

Saturday morning

First Saturday of the month. Or by appointment.
Margaret Morters & Pam Williams
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SOCIETY DIRECTORY
2018
All mail to the:
Secretary: P.O. Box 4090
EAST GOSFORD NSW 2250
Phone: 4324-5164
Email: admin@centralcoastfhs.org.au
President: Paul Schipp
Vice Pres: Marlene Bailey
Treasurer: Ken Clark
Secretary: Heather Yates
Editor: e-Muster Heather Yates
Pelican Press :Heather Yates

Our IT People
after the first 1/2 hour fee is $40.00 per 1/2 hour

HOUSE KEEPING
PLEASE TURN OFF
MOBILE PHONES

Can YOU please help
after the meeting by
lending a hand to tidy
up the hall?
IT REALLY IS
APPRECIATED.

